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YANKED INTO ETERNITY.

A ThxilHwg Tale of the Rail as Re- -

m r lated by William Nye.

Once when u section crew came
down the mountain on the South
Park road from Alpine Tunnel to
J3ucna vista, a very singular thing
occurred, which has never been
given to the public. Every one
who knows anything at all, knows
that riding down that mountain
on a push car, descending at the
rate of over two hundred feet to
the mile, means utter destruction
unless the brake is on. This brake
is nothing more nor less than a
piece of scantling which is applied
between one of the wheels and the
car bed in such a way as to pro-

duce great fiiction.
The section crew referred to got

on their Hancock with their
bronzed and glowing hides as full
of arsenic and rainwater as they
could possibly hold. Being reck-

lessly drunk they enjoyed the
accumulated velocity of the car
wonderfully until the section boss
lost the break off the car, and
then theie was a slight feeling of
anxiety. The car at last acquired
a velocity like that of a young and
froiicsome bob-taile- d comet turned
loose into space. The boys began
to get nervous at last and asked
each other what should be done.

There seemed to be absolutely
nothing to be done but to shoot
onward into the golden presently.

All at once the section boss
thought of something. He was
drunk, but the deadly peril of the
moment suggested an idea. There
was a rope on the car which would
do to tie something heavy and
cast off for an anchor. The idea
was only partially successful, how-

ever for there was nothing to tie
it to but a spike hammer. This was
tried but it wouldn't work. Then
it was decided. tot fie it to some
one of the crew and cast liim
loose in order to save the lives or
those "who remained. It was a
glorious opportunity. It yn&' &

heroic thiug to do. ' It' "was like
Arnold Winklered's great sacri-

fice by which victory was gained
by filling his own system full of
lances and making a toothpick-hold- er

of himself, in order that his
comrades might break through the
ranks of their foes.

George O'Malley, the section
boss, said that he was willing that
Patsy McBride should snatch the
laurels from the outrageous future
and bind them on his brow, but
Mr. McBride said he didn't care
much for the economy of the
world. He hadn't lost any cconi-um- s,

and didn't want to trade his
liver for two dollars' worth of
damaged laurels.

Everyone declined. All seemed
willing to go down into history
withoul any ten-lin- e pay local, and
wanted some one else to get the
effulgence. Finally it was de- -

cided that a man by the name of
Christian Christianson was the
man to tie to. He had the
asthma anyhow, and life wasn't
much of an object to him, so they
said that although he declined, he
must take the nomination, as he
was in the hands of his friends.

The car slowed up and at last
stopped still. The plan had suc-

ceeded. Five happy wives greeted
their husbands that night as they
returned from the jaws of destruc-
tion. Christian Christianson did
not return. The days may come
and the days may go, but Chris-

tian's "wife will look up towards
the summit of the snow-c- i owned
mountain in vain.

He will never entirely return.
Ho has done so, partially of course,
but thero are still missing frag-

ments of him, and it looks as
though he must have lost his life.

A Little Phrenology.
Round-eye- d persons see much,

live much in the senses, but think
less. Narrow-eye- d persons, on
the other hand, see less, but think
more And feel more intensely. It
will be observed that the ej'es of
children are open and round. Their
whole life is to receive impressions.

Itk oaljr when childhood is nut--

toward mtaheed -- ad

womanhood that thought comes at
all But what is that most loads
to reflection? Kvperience. Our
errors, ou shortcomings, our fail-

ures these teach us to think bo-fo- re

we act, to consider each step,
to weigh each moth o. When,
therefore, the upper eyelid for it
is that which has the greatest
amount of mobility droops over
the evo it indicates not merely

but something painful to
reflect about. Hence the length
or drooping of the upper eyelid

betokens confession and peni-

tence.
The drooping of half of the eye-

lids ft om the outer angle to the
center indicates the disposition to
confess one's failure to patents or
seniors, to a "father confessor," or
to the .supreme being. The
drooping of half of the eyelids
from the inner angle to the center
betokens the disposition to repent,
and to "do works meet for re-

pentance." Closely allied to these
sights are those ofprayerftilncss and
humility. The former is indicated
by the muscle which turns the
ce directly downwatd, as repte-sente- d

in the picture of the Ma-

donna. Prayerfulness is usually
large in connection with that of
penitence, the reason of which is,
that between the faculties of peni-

tence and humility theie is the
.same close connection as between
confession and piayer. One who
has more prayer than humility has
the eye turned habitually some-

what upward, so that the upper
part of the iris is a little covered
by the upper eelid and so as to
leave a slight space between the
iris and the lower lid. The re-

verse is true of one who has more
humility than prayer.

The faculty of truth that is,
the love- - of it is indicated by the
muscle which surrounds the eye,
causing folds and wrinkles. Jus-

tice is indicated by the muscle
which causes perpendicular wrin-

kles between tha eyebrowjs-.- " dPulI-ne- ss

nd wrinkles under thejeyos
for which some persons are re-

markable, indicate the love of
mathematical accuracy; and wrin-

kles curving upward from the
outer angle of the ej'e and eye-

brow, indicate probity of personal
truthfulness. There are three de-

grees of the faculty of justice.
The first is a kind of exactness or
strict honesty in small money mat-

ters, which some people would call
closeness, and is indicated by a
singular perpendicular wrinkle or
line between the eyebrows. The
second is the disposition to requite
justice in other, and is indicated
by two perpendicular lines or
wrinkles, one each side of the cen-

ter a very common sign. The
third degree is conscientiousness,
or the disposition to apply the rule
of justice to one's self, and is in-

dicated by three or more wrinkles
or lines, especially noticeable, ex-

tending above the eyebrow when
the musclo is in action. The love
of command is indicated by one
short transverse wrinkle across
the root of the nose, exactly be-

tween the eyes. It may be seen
in great military commanders, in
masters and teachers, and in those
generally who are fond of exer-

cising authority. In those who
are wanting in the power to com-

mand, and have no desire for
this sign is also ab-

sent. The faculty of command
frequently acts with that part of
justice which reptimands, or re-

quires others to do right, and both
together produce that frowning or
lowering brow which is so terrible
to evil-doer- s, or to those who love
to be approved rather than

Blow Out the Light
An exchange gives us some

hints and information which may
be useful, as follows: Persons
whose business does not make it
necessary for them to be out at
night would be surprised in a

night's walk to observe the great
number of residences in which a
lamp is kept burning all night.
The pActicc is necessary in some
cases oraccount of sickness in the
fmily,.at it is neverthless very
aurtfulAlNo matUr how careful

V?

ad with't

they may be attended, kerosene
lamps thtow out a gas w hich is

very poisonous. When a liirht is
the ...:...i ...... ,.f ..left burning w lint "

room are usually eloped, because if
left open the light would attract
flies and mosquitoes. Tin flame

of one light turned down low re-

quires more oxygen tn keep it
burning than is consumed by two

adult poison. The light from the
lamp is also injurious to the eyes,
and possibly to this fact may be

traced the constantly increasing
prevalence of eye disease. The
best way is to keep a lamp teady
to light in cao of emergency dur-

ing the darkness, with matches

convenientlv beside it. The eyes

need rest as well as the brain and

muscles, and the darkness in which

to find it.

The Uneasy Skipper.

"It is curious how little comfort

our skippeis seem to take on

shore," said au old ship broker.

"One would think they would cn-jo- j'

it, but the don't. They soon
get tired of their boiled shirts and
want to get back into the woolen
ones they wear at sea. And when
one of them has made money
enough to retire on he hates to
give up his ship. If he docs give
up the sea he rarely ever lives con-

tent on shore. There was a cap-

tain- who owned a large share in
one of our ships, lie was master
of her over ten year, and had
money enough to retire on. Finally
he concluded to give up the ship
He and his wife, who had been go-

ing to sea with him for some years,
took a nice house in Brooklyn, out
somewhere near Prospect park.
The ship was given to another
captain, and the pair proceeded to
enjoy themselves. But they soon
got tired of shore life. The cap-

tain was always tinkering with his
clocks and trying to make, them
look as much like chronometers as
he could. Then he was forever

weather and to watch the. direction
of the wind. He missed the in-

verted compass that used to hang
over his berth at sea. lie couldtrt
prevent himself from keeping a
diary, just as he would keep a log-

book, and it worried him to think
that his house was always in the
same latitude and longitude. He
would go down into the cellar and
'chock' barrels up against the wall
to keep them from rolling, just as
if he was at sea. And at noon he
would get out Ins instruments to
take the position of the sun with.
He and his wife became thoroughly
sick of the land. He found fault
with the new captain of the ship,
and when she arrived at London
on her way from the East Indies
to this port, he could wait no long-

er. He gave up his house and tak-

ing his wife he went to London
and took command of his ship, aud
I doubt if he will ever give up the
latter again till the da that he
dies. There is something about
the deep-se- a swell that gets to be
very homelike to a man after he
has been to sea a few years. And
generally speaking he finds it hard
to live for an' length of time with-

out being tossed about upon it."

Just "Over the Ehine," at 39G
Vine street, Cincinnati, Ohio, lives
Mr. Licht, who suffered so with
rheumatism that he could not sleep.
Half a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil
cleared the rheumatism out quickyl.

Ham3 Vkgetabi.k Sicilian Hah:
Ki:xi:wi:n is a scientific combination of
some of the most powerful restorative
agent? in the vegetable kingdom. It re-
store gray hair to its original color. It
makes the --scalp white and clean. It
cures dandruff and humors, and falling-o- ut

of the hair. It furnishes the nutri-
tive principle bj-- which the hair is nour-
ished and supported. It makes the hair
moist, soft and glossy, and is unsur-
passed as a hair dressing. It is the inost
economical preparation ever offered to
the public, as its effects remain along
time, making only an occasional appli-
cation necessary. It is recommended
and used by eminent medical men, and
officially endorsed by the Slate Assaycr
of Massachusetts. The popularity of
Halls Hair Renewcr has incrersed with
the test of many years, both, in this
country and in foreign lands, and it is
now known and used in ail the civilized
countries of the world.

For Sale by am, Dealers.

Arevou made miserablo by Indi-
gestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of
appetite, Yellow Skin ? Shiloh's Vital-ize- r

is a positive cure. For sale bv W".
E. Dement.

The Peruvian syrup lias cured thou-saud- s

who were suffering from dyspep
sia, debility, liver complaint, boifs, hu-
mors, female complaints, etc Pamph-
lets free to any address. Seth W.Fowlf

Sofir Vorton.
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RHEUMATISM
J

Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbago.
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scafds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. J cons Oil.
as a safe, sure, simple aud cheap External
Bemedj. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and erery one Buffe-
ring 'with pain can havo cheap and poiiuro proof
of itscUima.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALLDBUGGISTS AND DEALERS

JX MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, XtL, XT. a. A.

What Made tne Difference.

Billings met Dr. Squint. ''Hallo,
my friend," exclaimed the doctor,

'J am glad to tec you. Around
hunting for news, 1 suppose? You
reporters arc always on the go.
You arc the best reporter in Ar-

kansas. Say, 1 am going to have
a little gathering of friends at my
house night, and my
wife, who is a great admirer of
you, by the way, sends you a
special invitation. Let's have a

lottkiofrpvth,watterv
sickVa: $w&'

BR23!EJ
aSgulWmW'N

"Yes, rbave retiiredirom the now&
paper business.! When do 3'oa say
you want me to come around?"
"Oh, any time," replied the doc-

tor, with an evident change of
manner. "Say, waiter, never mind
the wine, bring us two beers."
Arkansas Traveler.

A LETTER rm GERMANY.

:i 1. 1:, January i, lvJ.
Very esteemed r-:

Tlic irabe your Liver PUN h:ie called
lortli here N wonderful. AfSertaklnunno
and n half boxes of join genuine UK. t.
McLANE'S L.IVi:U PILLS, I l.te

recovered from my four j
All who laiow me womhr how I,

who, for so ninny year., had no apR'tite,
and could uot sleep for liacknelio, Mitch
In my side, and general Momach

could have reeovi red.
Au old lady in our city, who haMiircrcd

for many years from kidney cIImmm. and
the doctors had given her up, took two ofyour Pills, and got more relief H1..11 Mie
lia from all the doctors. Yom ;rnl v.

J. VON 'M WVMC.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine arc never sugar-e- o ited.
Kerj" iox has 11 red Max seal on the lid,

with the imprcioii: MfLmic's Liter
Pill.

The genuine 3IcLAXE LIVKtr
PILLS lear the .signature of C. ?Ii-Iji-

and Fleming llrox. on the "wnipper..
InsiM uion having the genuine IK. V.

McLA'KS LIVKU PILIa, preiiare.1 tv
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, P.u. tiemarket being full or imitations i.f Hie
name Mcline, spelled diflcrcntly. hut of
same pronumciation.

If your storckee)er does not hate thegenuine I)R. C 3IcLAXJr.s I
I,IKR PILS, .cml u -,

cents, aud we will send you a box bv mail,
and a ct of our adcrtisiug cards.

FLEMING BROS., PMl)itr:;li. Ii.

King of the Blood
Is not a "cure all," it is a blood-punli- and
tonic. Impurity of the blood poisons the svs-te-

deranges the circulation, and thus In-
duces many disorders, known by different
names to distinguish them according to ef-
fects, but being really branches or phases of
that great generic disorder. Impurity or
Bleed. Such arc Dufpcnmta, lHUlotixnext,
ItUxr Complaint, Conxtipatlnii, 2Vcrni

Headache, Backache, General Wcal;-tjo-

Heart Dlxcame, Drop. Kidney Disease,
Pile, liheumathm, Catarrji, Scrofula, Shin
DUorders, Pimple. Ulcer. Smiling, S.c.
ttc. Kins er tfce Bleed, prevents :uid
cures these by attacking the caue. Impunty
of the blood. Chemists and ph slciiuis agree
in callinq it "the most genuine ami efficient
preparation for the purpose." Sold bv Drug-
gists, SI per bottle. See testimonials, direc-
tions, &e,, in pamphlet, "Treatise on Diseases
of the Wood," wrapped around each bottle.

I). KANSOM. SON & Co.. Props
Buffalo, N.Y.

School Tax Notice.

T0 THE TAX PAYEES OF SCHOOLDIS-tric- t
Ko. 1. Clatson county Orecon : You

are hereby notified that the assessment roll
for the school tax in district No. 1, for the
ycarlSSJ is completed and will be in my
hands, at my office at the Main street wharf
for the next sixty das from date hereof.
Pav our taxes in time and sat e costs.

J. G. HUSTLER,
. Clerk Scheol District N'o.t.

A8terte,OMfOB.Se)t.i5tal8K. dd

ROSCOE'S FIRST CLASS

Oyster Saloon.
( nrsAMi's sn:i:irr. astouia.

muK cni)i:i:sirn'i:i is pleased to
JL :i!iuouiico to tin' imlilictli.it he lias op- -

I .i

rnwT 1'iiAss
3E?,-tJLxxg- : House .

Ami fiiniMii' m lirt-tl.iv.t- If

oystki:-- . nor conT.K tea. inc.
AT TIIK

Ladies and Gent's Oyster Saloon.
'CHKXAJIUS STKKKT.

Ple.iH' ir. e me :. call.
lroSTOKlMXOX, Proprttniir

A. M. JOHNSON & Co.,
! Sliip Ctoniite and Grocers.
j Itopcs :i:itl Cortl:i;;c oTnll Kinds.
! ISIoi-ks- . Palonl :umI IMrUaliiM-o- f

all siy'v,.
' The ainiiiiio r,'sons Scotch
, Salmon nt Tiiie.' 3Zcritinil Twine: Canras. all

TVo.: Copper Tipped Our.
The host :iitrtment of

G ROCERIES
In Town.

The Rest COFEKES ami THIS.
Trj our 3Ielroc Rafting PowiIit

PoMthely the best ccr made.

CAPSIJTErX GOODS
of all Riudi pat up hyfoe- -t P.iei;ers.

i:ieh.irkonV ami Kobfom's Canned (SomK
Terms Cash. ProfltH Small.

es-OI- I'S A CAIJ.-ff- n

WILLIAM EDGAE,
Cornor Main and Chenamus Streots,

ASTORIA OREGON

Dl.llt If
CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

The Celebrated

JOSEPH RODCERS & SONS

GENUINE ENGLISH CUTLERY

AND THE GENUINE WOSTENHOLM

and other English Cutlery.

m 2 JkVJ,M.-tJXJtl.J.- X I
FAIRCHILD'S GOLD PENS
Genuine deershaum Pipes, etc.

A fine stock of

Yl'atchcM ami .Jewelry, llnszle and
UreecJi .Lojidjn Mint Gwhs and

- yJl tm.muiim wwyiiL'FM t ilaftT.clsSSJZTJi Je5ttTC.iSfa.ii.t'- -
riiJMinMuPkai4v

VtlU&XiEJK C fc.

B. B. PRANKLIN,
UNDERTAKER,

Comer Cass and Squemoqlie streets,
ASTORIA. ... - OKKCJON

dilvlki: IX

WALL PAPER
AND

viNUOAV SHADES
AM)

UXDEKTAKKRS GOODS.

MAGNUS C. (IROSBT.

Dealer in

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings,

PLUMBERS AST) STEAM1TITTEES

Goods and Tools,

SHEET LEAD STRIP LEAD

SHEET IRON TIH AND COPPER,

Cannery ani Flshermens SnpBlies

Stoves, Tin Ware and House

Furnishing Goods.

JOBBING IN SHEET IRON, TIN,' COP

ER PLUMBING and STEAM FITTING

Done with neatness and dispatch.
None but first class workmen employed.

A large assortment of;

SCALE?
Constantly on hand.

Siiiloh's Cure will immediately
relieve Croup, whooping cough and
Bronchitis, bold by W. , Dement,

itt H Zw if4 x S c
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WILLIAM HOWE
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Transoms, Lumber.

AU kuuW nl

OAK LUMBER, 3
(II, ASS.

Boat Material. Etc.

DCAI.KK IX--

i Boats of all Kinds Made to Order.

3T"0riler fiom a dUt.ince promptly attended

MISCELLANEOUS.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS.

Bextox STiiKirr, Near Pakkick IIousk,

ASTORfA. - OREGON.

GENERAL MACHINISTS AND

BOILER MAKERS.

LMDlilIARINE ENGINES

Boiler Work, Steamboat Work,

and Cannery Work a specialty.

1 mri fuU1.uu,W(...&7$33mZ3QE'0&5a.,W'rK?3T5J5?v' f?1&&j!iii
.2 '1k. i ' t " - l.e i (T.

xaBiff"-T- aF(" i.i c?

S.ARNDT&EDHfEN?
ASTORIA. - OIIEGOX.

The Pioneer Machfne Shop

BLACKSMITH

SH OPfjHl
AM. P 4l!2E&titv? rSKSiry."

Boiler, Shop c

All Kinds of

ENGINE, CANNERY,
AND

STEAMBOAT WORE
Promptly attended to.

A specialty made of repairing

CANNERY DD3S,
FOOT OF LAFAYETTE STKEI'TT.

IS. 1 STEVEN'S. C. S. IIKOWN

CITY
BOOK STORE.
Where on will find all tlio standard works

of the day, and a constantly uhanm
stock of noeltie and lancj

articles: Ae keep the
best assortment of

variety goods
hi the

city.

Pocket Books,
Picture Frames,

Steroscopes, Mu-!sic- al

Instruments,
Sheet Music, Bijou-

terie, & Celluloid
Goods, etc., etc.

I. F.STEVENS SCO.

Wilson & Fisher,,
SHIP CHANDLERS..

DEALKKS IX

iron, Steel, Coal, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

WROUGHT AND CUT GALVANIZED

BPIKES,
Nails, Copper Nails and Burr,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

Rubber and Hemp Packing of all Kinds.

PROVISIONS.

FJ.OITR AND MILT. FT4I.
Agents for Salem Flouring Mills.

Corner Chenamus and Hamilton Street

ASTORIA, OREGON.

? :

i"iZSS

TURWINQ
AND

Bracket Work
A SPECIALTY.

to, and aUsfactlon guaranteed in all cases.

BUSINESS CARDS.

P C. IIOLDEX,.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

AUCTIONEfcB, COMMISSION AND
SURANGE AGENT.

"TR. J. C. S1IAJFTEK,

(DhUTbCHEK ABZT.)

Ii8easeH ofthe Tluroat a Specialty.
Ofllce over Conn's Drug Store.

J O. BOZOKTM,

U. S. C'omiuLsHleuer, Xelary Public, and
iBsnraaee Aseat.

Agent or the Hamburg-Breme- n Fire lug. Co.
111 niiiiiniirv i.pnnanv timi raaw?l?Zt Ti.Tr Iiii?Z JlLr.

' f pSpESB
vjivct? :uarniMiiHivnXt fC -- "'

"CI D. WIXTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

in rjtldan Building. Rooms 11, 12.

ASTORIA, ... - OREGON.

TAY TIJTTIiE. M. I.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Okfick 0er tho White Hoase Store,
RKiiDKCK OverElberson's Bakery, op-

posite U.irth & Myers' Saloon.

A li. FUI.T03T. 31. 1.
PhyMlcian aad SHriceen.

OFFICE Over A. V. Allen's grocery store.
Rooias, at the Tarker House.

TH1 I If I4JI.
PENTIST,

ASTORIA, -- -. - OREGON

Rooms in Allen's building up stain, corner
of Ciisand Sqemocqhe streets.

T i:. LaFORCE.

DENTIST
Dental Kooim oier Case's Sfore,

CheuamiLs Street, - - Astoria, Oregon.

J. Q. A. BOWLBY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Chenamus Street. - ASTORIA. OREGON

G. A. STINSON & CO.,

BLACKSMITHING,

At J'.ipt. Kogers old stand, corner of Cass
and Court Streets.

Ship and Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good work
guaranteed.

XAZXaOSlXXrGK

Cleaning Repairing.
NEAT. CHEAP AND QUICK. BY

GEORUE L.OVETT,
Main Street, opposite N. Loch's,

MAX. WAGNER'S

BOWLING ALLEY.

MAX. WAGNER'S

Agency for the National Bctr.
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